Crystal Lake History Project..... Latest News

March 16, 2022

We, who live at Crystal year round, have hunkered down to stay warm, facing the
winds and cold air to shovel out another foot and a half of snow. I have spoken to quite a
few residents who say, “I’m working on our history but...” Please know that we are not
looking for perfection, just a contribution.

We have recent develpments: Under the tab of the history project, Keith has enabled
us to submit documents and photos quite easily. Please check this out. If you submit
your material to this box, it is also sent to the members of the history committee. It is as
simple as dragging a photo or document right onto the space provided. Secondly, some
time ago, I purchased an app called Photomyne, which scans photos. I have it on my
phone, and I simply scan any photo I need. I can then add color or some changes to it. I
was able to scan some great photos from Dorothy Simes, who brought out a history book
of the Simes family last summer. The app enables you to establish folders for the
photos, change black and white to color, and to sharpen the details. It is meant especially
for older photos which we want to preserve. It is also very easy to take the adapted
photo and send it to your computer or to another email address.

For some of you who are concerned about what to write, I have decided to submit a
couple of the write-ups which I have received, so that you can see what others are doing.
We hope you enjoy the stories submitted. I encourage to write some comments once
you have read them. We look forward to hearing from you!

Linda Michaud ( for the History Project team)

The following will be submitted today:
1. A photo of the Ladies Golf Tournament in 1946. We are looking for help identifying all
of the ladies in this picture.
2. A submission for 36 Lakeview Drive, submitted by Phyllis Paul
3. A submission for 16 Crystal Drive, submitted by Havey and Pat Prokop.
4. A photo of the Crystal Lake Ball Team.

